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Managing Committee for the year 2018-2019
Hon. President Mr.K.S.Nagendra Prasad 9949449999
Hon. Vice-President Mr.V.Seetharamaiah 9849691188
Hon. Secretary Dr.S.P.Ravindra 9849711118
Hon. Treasurer Mr.V.Ravikanth 9441400007

Editorial Board
Chairman
Mr.V.Seetharamaiah
Editor
Dr. Hema Yadavalli

Committee Members

Members
Mr.Vijay Atmakuri
Mrs. Shanti Chitra

General Services Mr.G.Kattaiah Chowdary 9440156834

Sports Mr.V.N.V.S.S.S.Murthy 9849001705

Library & Chambers Mr.S.V.Narasimha Raju 9866565656

Mr.R.V.Prasad 8008767555

Bar Mr.P.J.V.Ratan 9849455501

Entertainment Mr.A.Sekhar Babu 9849199906

Ladies Committee Mrs. Jeeja Valsaraj 9849104656

This is to inform that our club official website is waltairclub.net. Please use this for all your online payments, chamber
bookings, bill checking & payments. Get online & make life easier.

From The President’s Desk
Dear Members,
Greetings from the Managing Committee. We passed through more than half of the summer
and hope none of you are affected by the heat.
This is the last message from this Managing Committee and hope we have delivered to your
expectations. In the month of May & June there are no festivals or occasions to celebrate so
we are not able to meet you in persons and take feed back from you personally so as to
deliver better service.
The events of the month started with Beer n Biryani on the 5th of May which was attended
by 60 members only and I blame it on the heat and sultry weather.
On the 12th May we had the 4th Senior Citizen Meet of our term which was attended by more than 120 senior club
members. Two senior members were honoured with mementos recognizing there seniority for maintenance of the
decency & decorum of the club from a long period.
On the 18th of May we had the Super Gold Tambola which was attended by more than 300 members.
On the 19th of may we had Froth Blowers Euphoria which was an event supposed to have been conducted 120
years back in our club. We could not implement all the rules of the event conducted 120 yrs back because time has
changed and the culture & dressing has also changed this event was sponsored by King Fisher and discovered by
Mrs.Hema who is our editor for this magazine and also the author of Coffee Table Book which will be inaugurated
before the 20th of June. This event was attended by 100+ members who happily participated and served snacks and
drinks to all the members with a lot of enthusiasm. The live music added to the spirits.
Again on the 26th of May Beer Drinking Competition was conducted on age group basis. Two groups have been
formed of ages below 50 and above 50. The competition is held for the fastest drinker of the pitcher and the second
one being for the maximum consumption in 5 minutes. First, second & third prizes were given to winners in below 50
for both the competition and for above 50 also in both categories. A total of 80 members participated and enjoyed the
competition, as well as the music.
I on behalf of the out going Managing Committee wish and pray God for a healthy, wealthy, prosperous, happy and
successful life ahead for our members.
We thank you for the co-operation extend to us.
Thank you all,
We remain

K.S.Nagendra Prasad
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From the Vice President's Desk
Dear members, with great sense of gratitude I would like to thank you all for giving me an opportunity to
serve you all in the capacity of Vice President for two consecutive years. It is indeed a great privilege to
serve this prestigious club being a part of the Managing Committee. As far I think, I have fulfilled my
responsibilities to the best of my capability. We all worked with good team spirit in offering best of the
services and entertainment through out the year. We could bring about developments in the club to our
satisfaction. However there is always a scope for further development. I wholeheartedly wish the incoming
team to continue the good work and bring more glory to the club. I once again thank you all for giving me
this wonderful opportunity.

With regards
V.Seetharamaiah

From the Honorary Secretary’s Desk

Honorary Treasurer’s Message
Serving the club as a treasurer gave me an opportunity to make things better for the place I
love so much and there are a few things which have been done this year to improve the club's
overall functioning which I'm proud of.
Converting the accounting software to tally for day to day accounts, Streamlining the interest
revenues periodically to facilitate regular expenditure, introducing the asset management sys-
tem, computerising all the payments by generating a voucher through the system ( no more
hand written vouchers) and playing a role in whichever services were asked to be done by the
President and secretary, are some of the things apart from my regular duties, that have given
me satisfaction of doing my job to the best of my abilities and the given circumstances.
I sincerely thank all my team, the members and friends who made this possible and it's always
a pleasure to serve the club one way or the other as it's very dear to my heart.
Wishing wonderful things to waltair club.

Sincerely

Ravikanth Veerepalli

Greetings and good wishes to all the members and their families.  It has been immense pleasure serving
the Club as Secretary.  I thank all the Members for giving me this opportunity. My primary objective was
to see that all the members enjoy the club as home away home which I think we did achieve to an
extent and we also prioritised to get back the glory of Waltair Club. I had a lovely Managing Committee
which  focussed on facilitating the members ultimately to see that members enjoy the Club.  We always
believed in responding to any kind of feedback/complaint given by the members from time to time. Our
concept was to be member-friendly, that was reason  we organised the events with  free entry or
minimum cost. We thank the earlier committees for the good work they have done by developing
required infrastructure.  We prioritised on levering on the available infrastructure utilizing it to the
maximum extent. I have initiated setting up an exclusive lounge Bar in Chambers  which offers drinks,
books and music to create a good atmosphere for the chamber guests and the members.  Club Clinic
was also provided to take care of members and the employees for any kind of first Aid.  I thank all the
doctors who have come forwarded to support the good cause.  I remain with full satisfaction serving the
club which had given me a good experience working as Secretary for our prestigious Waltair Club. I once
again thank all the staff members, Club Members and my Managing Committee for the Good Cooperation
given to me to coordinate the club as smoothly as possible.

With regards
Dr.S.P.Ravindra
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Chambers & Library
The Chambers Committee this year has suc-
cessfully completed long pending works in old
chambers and giving the rooms a total facelift.
New vitrified flooring, false ceiling with subtle
lighting to enhance the look , providing refrigera-
tors in all the rooms of old and new chambers,
replacing Televisions by latest 40 " LED TV sets,
providing lockers in all the rooms and replacing
mattresses in all the rooms are some of the major changes done
during the year. Measures have been taken to maintain the rooms
very well. All these changes have give

such a facelift to the rooms that they are no less than star hotel
rooms now.

The Library has been updated from time to time with latest books
and magazines. Good atmosphere has been maintained to give
the members a great reading experience.

Catering
Catering Committee had taken initiative in utiliz-
ing the resource available in the Kitchen to the
full extent. Involved in procuring of material and
seeing that quality material is purchased at a
reasonable price. In order to give a fresh look
to the menu designed Multicolour template which
is been used for printing Menu and the same
was appreciated by all the members. Precautions have been
taken to avoid artificial colour and MSG (Monosodium Glutamate)
tasting salt.

In order to create awareness among the members food menu was
shown during the movie time. Video was shot to motivate the
cooks in which cooks cited their cooking specialities.

Inculcated the culture of Composting Kitchen Food Waste using the
previously purchased Compost bins. This not only makes us envi-
ronment friendly (harvesting rich manure for our plants) but also
avoids pilferage and theft from kitchen stores that used to be
deceitfully hidden and retrieved later by errant staff. Food Safety is
an important aspect of food business. All those connected to
kitchen needs to be sanitized and educated on safe handling of
food and hygiene.

General Services
The primary objective of maintaining total infra-
structure in a meticulous manner has been
achieved by the General Services Committee.
Feedback from the members has been acted
upon immediately. The main initiatives taken up
during the year are weekly cleaning of dumping
yard, maintenance of sensor taps, converting
Anchor Hall backyard into a beautiful seating area, periodic mainte-
nance of painting and repair works of Oyster, pearl and other
areas. Along with these maintenance works, the Committee has
also replaced water proof gypsum board in the main building, fixed
tiles in the kitchen area of open air theater, fixed granite at the
main gate, constructed another security room to check lady em-
ployees, shifted flood light towers of volley ball court to better
location for better visibility, installed Buddha Statue at Yoga Studio
and provided bird nests on many trees. All these initiatives have
given a commendable facelift to the entire Club.

Sports
Sports Committee initiated and executed all re-
pair and maintenance works. All the Sports facili-
ties provided by the club have been well utilized
by the members.Following events were conducted
during year.

* The snooker Lightening Tournament on 7.10.18

* The Annual Bridge Tournament conducted on 10 Feb, 2019/All
India Bridge Tournament Nov 24th & 25th 2018.

* The Annual Sports Festival from 2.2.19 till 15.2.19 with all games
starting from Walking, Relay, Tennis, Yoga, Gym events , Ladies
cards tournament, Snooker, Athletics with

Children and Ladies, Chess , Caroms', Volleyball, Cricket, Basket-
ball, Throw ball etc in which men, women & Children.

* Complete Renovation of both Shuttle Courts by replacing the floor
board on first court and repair and replacement on second court.

* Complete floor replacement & renovation of Squash Court with
additional lights replaced.

* Installed Two Cricket Net Practice pitch with all 4 side grill and net.

The Sports Day culminated with an Awards Nite on 17 Feb, 2019
with Rana Uppalapati as the Chief Guest and awards given away
by our Honourable President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President
, besides the Management Committee members to all the winning
players and contestants from Group Events.

G.Kattaiah Chowdary S.V.Narasimha Raju

V.N.V.S.S.S.Murthy

R.V.Prasad

Committee Members’ Messages
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Editor’s Message

 Ladies Committee
The Ladies Committee kick started with an Ex-
travagant evening "Mahanati Night" that cel-
ebrated the Best of Indian Cinema in which all
ladies had attended representing actresses of
yester years with most elegant dresses. Ladies
Committee conducted a Farmer's Market in which
organic food like vegetables and greens were
sold? which is first of its kind. Sunday Bazaar was organized in
which some members promote their business displaying various
products like cloths trinkets, home decor, jewellery fragrances,
silverware, eco friendly products, delicious cuisine and plants etc.
The Spooky Halloween Fiesta Halloween a day to remember the
dead, frightfully scary which all children dressed for the occasion
and enjoyed the evening.

Breast Cancer Awareness in which visual presentation was pre-
sented by Dr.Ravi  who explained clearly about breast cancer, its
symptoms, management, risks. The Managing Committee & Ladies
Committee had conducted Dusshra and Diwali Mela for which the
response was very good from all the members. In Christmas cake
mixing the kids enjoyed getting both the gloved hands into the large
trays of jellied fruits and nuts. Ladies Day Out on 27th Nov saw
about 90 ladies let loose their hair at Sun Ray Resorts for the 1st
time

The Christmas even organized by the Ladies Committee and
Managing Committee on 24th Dec. The Ladies Committee organised
an exclusive ladies nite for the 1st time in Wills Pub. Ladies had
great fun. Staff day was jointly conducted by the Managing Com-
mittee and Ladies Committee. The programme encouraged amaz-
ing talent in the staff kids. Blue and green Dustbins were distrib-
uted for all staff members with an awareness of dry waste and wet
waste segregation. Prizes were given for various sports conducted.
The Classic Car Rally organized by the Ladies Committee had very
good response. On 13th April Ladies Committee orga- nized a
weight loss programme by celebrity fitness Trainer Dinaz Vervatwala.

Jeeja Valsaraj

P.J.V.Ratan

A.Sekhar Babu

Dear members,

It has been a wonderful journey of being the editor of Waltair Times for three consecutive years. I thank the Managing
Committee and specially Mr V. Seetharamiah, Vice President and the Chairman of Editorial board for giving me a free
hand in bringing out the journal. I also thank my team members Vijay Atmakuri and Shanti Chitra for their support
throughout the year. I am really proud to announce that we are bringing out very soon a Coffee Table Book on Waltair
Club that portrays the glorious history of 135 years. This book is the result of fifteen months of hard work of procuring
and compiling the data obtained from various sources. All the members who love the Club and utilise the facilities would definitely like to
know more about the Club. This book will traverse the members from old times to present day. It's been a wonderful learning experience
of  being the editor of the Coffee Table Book. I am eagerly waiting for the book launch. I thank each and every member of the Club for
their support in all my endeavours. See you all soon in the Coffee Table Book release event !!

Bar
The Bar Committee had made sure that the
members had a great time throughout the year
by enjoying the offers given on liquor and also
some entertaining events during the year.

Entry into Wills Pub is made exclusive to mem-
bers and their families giving them privacy. Fun
events like Froth Blowers euphoria were well enjoyed by the
members. An exclusive lounge bar with library has been provided
in chambers to facilitate the chambers guests. Renovation of 2010
Restaurant has been taken up and is nearing completion.

Entertainment
The Entertainment Committee this year has con-
ducted many entertaining programmes catering
to the interests of everyone in the club. Gold
Tambola every month throughout the year was
a super hit among the Members. Festivals like
Vinayaka chavithi, Dasara, Diwali Mela, Bhogi,
Holi, Ugadi, Independence Day and
Sriramanavami were celebrated with great fervor. Entertaining
Musical nights like R.D.Burman Music Show, Kishore Kumar and
Mohd.RafiMusical Nites were well appreciated by music lovers.
Events like Farmers Market, SundayBazaar, Halloween Party,
Children's day, Ladies Picnic, Christmas Party and Car Rally
wereconducted along with Ladies Committee. But the highlight was
the New Year Eve with thesewhite Wonder that was well attended
and well enjoyed by the members. All in all, it was a very eventful
year entertaining everyone.
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New Members
02.06.2019 Sunday Beer n Biryani 12:00 noon
07.06.2019 Friday Movie 7:00 PM
14.06.2019 Friday Movie 7:00 PM
15.06.2019 Saturday Tambola 7:30 PM
21.06.2019 Friday Movie 7:00 PM
23.06.2019 Sunday Club Elections 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
24.06.2019 Monday Club Elections 9:00 am - 12 noon

AGM 6:30 pm
28.06.2019 Friday Movie 7:00 PM

Programmes for June, 2019
Member Name M.No. Category    D.O.J
Mr.Keshav Sharma K-270 Regular mc 08.04.2019
Miss.Chandra Lekha Reddy C-110 Regular mc 22.04.2019
Miss.Shaed a Heen Antonia Khader S-1232 Regular mc 22.04.2019
Mrs.M.Nivedita N-263 Regular mc 22.04.2019
Mr.A.Guru Tejaswi G-141 Regular mc 23.04.2019
Mr.B.Adarsh Varma A-432 Regular mc 23.04.2019
Mr.Vijay Anand Satapathy V-432 Regular mc 23.04.2019
Mr.P.Dheeraj D-149 Regular mc 23.04.2019
Mr.K.Puneeth P-354 Regular mc 23.04.2019
Mr.Arnav Saraf A-430 Regular mc 23.04.2019
Mr.P.L.K.Murthy M-324 Life 23.04.2019
Dr.V.Jeevan Kumar J-135 Regular mc 24.04.2019
Mr.K.Satya Karun Kumar S-1238 Associate 24.04.2019
Miss.K.Archana A-434 Associate 24.04.2019
Miss.Betsy Merilyn Williams B-170 Regular mc 25.04.2019
Mr.U.V.K.Sridhar Varma S-1231 Regular mc 25.04.2019
Mr.G.Srimanyu S-1239 Associate 25.04.2019
Miss.A.Rachana R-736 Associate 25.04.2019
Miss.K.S.Sahitya S-1233 Regular mc 26.04.2019
Mr.T.Hemanth H-220 Regular mc 29.04.2019
Miss.E.Diyanshu D-152 Associate 29.04.2019
Miss.N.V.S.Shreya S-1240 Associate 29.04.2019
Mr.P.Rahul R-735 Regular mc 29.04.2019
Miss.D.Sanjana Reddy S-1234 Associate 29.04.2019
Mr.V.Rohit R-734 Regular mc 30.04.2019
Mr.Y.Sri Ranga Nayakulu S-1230 Regular mc 02.05.2019
Miss.Dakshitha Jasti D-151 Associate 02.05.2019
Miss.O.Mohita Reddy M-327 Regular mc 02.05.2019
Mr.Ishaan Gupta I-029 Regular mc 02.05.2019
Miss.M.Sri Siva Priya S-1235 Associate 02.05.2019
Mr.K.Kaushik Naidu K-301 Regular mc 03.05.2019
Mr.G.Manoj Kumar M-325 Associate 06.05.2019
Miss.V.S.V. Anjana Lahari A-435 Associate 06.05.2019
Miss.G.Hima Bindu Sree H-221 Regular mc 06.05.2019
Mr.Vedant Mittal V-431 Regular mc 06.05.2019
Miss.Arushi Mahanti A-431 Regular mc 06.05.2019
Mr.Vaishnav Shankar V-349 Regular mc 06.05.2019
Miss.Sagi Tanuja T-75 Regular mc 07.05.2019
Miss.M.Moksha M-326 Associate 07.05.2019
Mrs.S.Sai Priyanaka Rao S-1014 Regular mc 11.05.2019
Mr.C.V.Pradyumna P-315 Regular mc 11.05.2019
Mrs.N.Lakshmi L-76 Regular mc 13.05.2019
Mr.R.Hanu Siddhanth H-224 Associate 14.05.2019
Mr.Aashir Saroya A-436 Associate 14.05.2019
Miss.A.Lakshmi Sowparnika L-77 Associate 14.05.2019
Miss.K.Anupama A-433 Associate 15.05.2019
Miss.V.Lohitya Shreya L-78 Associate 15.05.2019
Miss.K.Rhea R-737 Associate 20.05.2019
Mr.P.Abhilash A-437 Regular mc 21.05.2019
Mr.M.Siddartha S-1008 Regular mc 22.05.2019
Mrs.K.Suma Chowdary S-1012 Regular mc 27.05.2019
Mrs.A.Sowmya S-1242 Regular mc 27.05.2019
Miss.K.Ananya Raju A-353 Regular mc 28.05.2019
Miss.D.Ankitha Raju A-429 Regular mc 30.05.2019
Miss.V.Sravani Priyanka S-1241 Associate 30.05.2019
Mr.Rishab Kothari R-670 Regular mc 01.06.2019
Mr.V.Don Karthikeya K-303 Associate 03.06.2019

We regret to announce the sad
demise of our Members.

May their souls rest in peace.

Obituary

Mr.P.V.Subrahmanyam Raju
(M.No.S-345) expired on 28.04.2019

Mr.K.S.V.Subba Raju (M.No.S-499)
expired on 07.05.2019

Announcements
1. This is to inform all the members that since 2010

Restaurant is closed due to renovation, Shells Restaurant
will be open during evening hours from 7pm to 11pm
from 01.06.2019 onwards.

2. Club Elections 2019-2020 : Elections for the Managing
Committee for the year 2019-2020 will be held on 23rd &
24th June, 2019. The AGM will be held on 24th June,2019
at 6.00 PM.  All the members are requested to attend and
exercise their franchise. The following are the Scrutiny
Committee Members appointed by the President for
conducting Club Elections for the year 2019-2020.

1.Mr.M.Ramgopal(R-51) - Convener
2.Mr.Y.Jawahar(J-35)    3.Mr.K.V.V.Satyanarayana(S-290)
4.Mr.D.H.Sharma(S-167)  5.Mr.V.Kanthi Sekhar(K-192)
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Senior Members Meet

Senior Citizen Meet was held on 12th May 2019.  More than 120 members attended the event with
great enthusiasm. Mrs.T.Usha Reddy and Mrs.Vijaya entertained the audience by conducting a new
type of housie named Amar Akhbar Antony. Members thoroughly enjoyed playing the game. Senior
members Mr.D.Viswanathan (V-26) and Mr.K.Vijaya Kumar (V-27) were felicitated on the occasion..
The Managing Committee presented mementos to the felicitated members as a token of appreciation.
Dr.K.Kumar Raja (K-110), Dr.V.Peda Somulu (P-87), Mr.T.V.Thimmayya Gandhi (G-52) and
Mr.V.Subba Rao (S-127) sponsored the event. Thanks to the efforts and contributions of the
Sponsors, Managing Committee and Mr.M.V.Narayana Rao, the event was a great success.

BEER Drinking Competition held on 26.05.2019
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Froth Blowers Euphoria held on 19.05.2019
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Ladies Workshop on Weight Loss held on 13.04.2019

Tambola held on 20-05-2019

1st Prize Winners
Mrs.Trishala Hirawat (M.No.T-40), Mr.N.Subba Rayudu (M.No.S-454),  Mr.D.V.N.Prabhu Kiran Spouse of Mr.K.Moulika (M-304)

2nd Prize Winner
Mrs.Priti

W/o.Mr.Naveen Kumar (N-255)

2nd Prize Winner
Mr.Ch.Kishore Kumar (K-72)

2nd Prize Winner
Mrs.Vedula Aparna

W/o.VNVSSS.Murthy (M-199)

3rd Prize Winner
Mr.Aaryan (V-246)

4th prize winner
Mrs.T.Anupama wo

Mr.T.V.Sudhakar (S-590)

3rd Prize Winner
Mr.B.Srinivasa Rao (S-226)

5th prize winner
 Dr.M.Mamatha (M-172)

5th prize winner
 Mr.K.V.Avinash (A-190)
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I n v i t a t i o n

All members are
requested

to kindly grace the
inauguration of

CLUB CLINIC
on 21st June at 8:30a.m.

next  to Food Court.

Followed by Breakfast.

I n v i t a t i o n

All members are
requested

to kindly grace the
inauguration of

2010
RESTAURANT

on 22nd June at 7pm.

I n v i t a t i o n

All members are
requested

to kindly grace the
inauguration of

DESTINY LOUNGE
on 21st June at 7pm.
Located adjacent to
shells dining hall.
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